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HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
A health savings account (HSA) is an account your employees can enroll in — and make tax-free
contributions to — if they are enrolled in a qualified high-deductible health plan (HDHP). HSA funds can be
used to pay for qualified medical expenses and can be saved for future expenses.
HSAs have several important advantages and differences compared to other account types – such as
flexible spending accounts (FSAs) or health reimbursement arrangements (HRAs). The most significant
differences of an HSA include:
»» Triple Tax Advantage – Money goes in tax-free, earns interest tax-free, and comes out tax-free.
»» Investment Options – HSA funds can be invested in mutual funds.
»» Consumer Responsibility – Transaction, claim, and purchase eligibility is the responsibility of the
accountholder, rather than the employer or administrator. Because HSA funds belong to the
accountholder, it is their responsibility under tax code to use funds appropriately.
»» Consumer Portability – HSA funds belong to the consumer. When they terminate their employment,
funds remain in their possession along with the account.
»» Employee Ownership – While an employer can contribute to the account, the employer cannot view
the balances in an employee’s HSA, unless authorized by the employee.
As an employer, your role is to help make the HSA enrollment process as easy as possible. You’ll also need
to determine your funding strategy – whether via payroll deduction (125 plan), employer contributions, or
both.
Research indicates HDHP and HSA enrollment is 20 to 50% higher when employers contribute to
employee HSAs.

EMPLOYER PORTAL OVERVIEW
The employer portal provides a number of self-service capabilities for you to manage your employees’
HSAs. This guide focuses on two components that are critical to managing HSAs: Enrollment and Funding.
To access the employer portal, go to: https://www.wealthcareadmin.com/selfservicelogin.aspx. To log in,
use the user ID and password provided by Union Bank & Trust. The first time you log in, you will be asked
to change your password.
Once logged in, you arrive
at the home page, which
provides you with several
quick links and tabs to
manage different activities,
as shown below.
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ENROLLMENT PROCESS
Because an HSA is essentially a consumer-owned bank account, it is necessary for plan participants to agree
to certain disclosures (for example: fees and deposit agreements) so as to adhere with Truth in Savings
compliance requirements. To make this process easy, we provide an online HSA application for employees
which addresses these compliance requirements.
To enroll in an HSA, an employee must complete an online HSA application.
By directing a participant to complete an online application, the participant can complete all of the required
enrollment tasks before opening an HSA – eliminating the need for any post-enrollment paperwork that
could delay the opening of the HSA.
There are two options by which an employer can initiate the employee enrollment process:

Option 1: Census file-based enrollment
The purpose of the census file is to provide demographic data for participants eligible to enroll in an HSA.
Remember, an HSA accountholder must be enrolled in a qualified HDHP to contribute to an HSA. If you
provide an email address with the census records, during open enrollment your employees will receive an
email instructing them to visit the online portal to enroll in an HSA. After open enrollment, they can still go
to the site and enroll in an HSA.

Census file overview

A census file can be uploaded through the employer portal or submitted to Union Bank & Trust to upload for
you. Any data provided in the census record is used to pre-populate the employee’s online HSA application
after the employee identifies themselves through UBT’s Health Benefit Solutions Portal (see the online
enrollment section in this document). Census data is stored in the system for up to 90-days after open
enrollment ends.
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Create a census file
Step 1. Please use the sample census file to start the creation of your census record.
Step 2. Review the instructions on the Excel file to add your employees to the census file. The minimum
required fields for the census file are as follows:
»» Record ID – set to FE
»» TPA ID – Must be set to the TPA ID provided by the administrator. Your TPA ID is: T01246
»» Employer ID – An ID assigned to the employer by the administrator.
»» Last name – The employee’s last name
»» First name – The employee’s first name
»» Employee ID – a unique ID assigned to the employee by the employer (this ID is used by the
employee to identify themselves during online enrollment)
»» Email address – while not required, it is highly recommended you provide employee email addresses
to allow push emails to be sent to employees.
Step 3. After adding your employees to the file, delete the instruction and header rows (Rows 1 and 2) and
any other rows below your employees that may contain miscellaneous data, as shown below:

Step 4. After confirming you have all employees included, save your census file in a comma separate value
(CSV) format, as shown below.

Step 5. Locate your file and change the file type to a .mbi format – the only format extension accepted by
the employer portal.
Step 6. Once saved, you can open the file in a text editor to ensure there are only rows starting with FE
and no additional rows beneath your final employee row by placing your cursor at the end of the file. If
there is an extra row simply hit the backspace key to eliminate the extra row(s).
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How to import a census file
After you’ve properly formatted your census file and saved an .mbi file format, you’re ready to upload the file.
Step 1. Navigate to main menu > employer > census data > census import / export.
Step 2. Click browse…, as shown below.

Step 3. In the file selection window (MS Windows example below), select the file you would like to upload
and click open. Ensure the extension of your file is .mbi.

Step 4. Your file name displays in the file field as shown below. Click process to import the census file. It may
take a few minutes to process your file.
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Step 5. After your file successfully processes, your file name appears in the past imports window along
with the time (Central Standard Time) you uploaded the file. You can click the refresh button until your file
appears. Each line in the file is listed with the results of the processing –whether the records were successfully
processed and reasons for any failures.
Step 6. You can upload as many files as needed, provided the file names are different for each subsequent
upload. You can also export a census file to confirm all of the data imported correctly.

Option 2: Enrollment without a census file
If you do not wish to upload an employee census file, online enrollment can be set up to allow participants to
enroll online by entering the employer ID in the first step of the online HSA application.
This method is referred to as anonymous enrollment. When employees enroll online, they must enter their
employer ID, which affiliates the employee to your employer group for reporting, billing (if applicable) and
funding (see funding section).
After the employee enters your group’s employer ID, the employee can enroll under your employer group.
The employee then enters their own employee ID and last name to start the enrollment process.

Funding employees’ HSAs
Overview
There are three ways for employers to fund HSAs using the employer portal:
1. Enter contributions one at a time
2. Create contributions using an online spreadsheet
3. Upload/import a payroll contribution file
For all three methods listed above, the contributions entered for your employees result in an ACH debit to
the designated employer bank account to fund the HSA contribution transfers.
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Timing of WealthCare HSA funded contributions
When a funded contribution is initiated, both the current date and the deposit’s payroll date play a role in the
timing of when the deposit posts to the participant’s HSA account.
The system’s nightly auto-deposit agent looks for any HSA-funded pending deposits within two days from
their payroll date. Any deposits meeting that criteria are pushed from ‘pending’ to ‘processing’ status when
the agent runs. From there, contributions are posted based on a one day bank processing delay.
Please note for the example below, some banks do not process on weekends and/or certain holidays. If the
contribution is submitted to the bank on a non-processing day, processing of the contribution is held until the
next available processing day. This may increase the timeline indicated in the example provided.

Future-dated contributions
If a contribution is entered Wednesday for a Friday payroll date, the contribution is placed immediately into a
‘pending’ status. If not pushed to processing by the administrator using the ‘process contributions’ button, the
agent picks up the deposit the next time it runs, early Thursday morning. Thursday night at 6PM Central, the
deposit posts and is available for spending.

Verify employer funding account is linked for HSA funding

To use the employer portal employee HSA funding features, your employer group must be set up by Union
Bank & Trust with employer funding capabilities. To verify setup of an employer bank account for funding
transfers to HSAs, follow the process below.
Step 1. Navigate to main menu > employer > account activity > notional accounts.

Step 2. Your employer notional bank accounts are listed. If an account has an icon “

” next to the name,
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click on the account’s link. Please note, if no accounts have a “ ” then no money will be transferred from the
employer’s account to the HSAs. Contact Union Bank & Trust if you would like to use the employer funding
solution for HSAs.
Step 3. The edit employer account page appears.
• Verify the plan type is the HSA plan setup for your employer group.
• Verify the funding options section is set up as follows:
-- Enable funding options = Yes.
-- Funding method = HSA payroll funding and automated funding (shown below) or NACHA file
(not shown).
-- Funding account – the account name listed is the employer bank account being used to fund the
HSA contribution transfers.
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Enter individual contributions
This method of entering contributions is best for entering missed contributions or for a group with a lower
number of HSA participants since the contributions are done one by one. Please note, at this time, prior year
contributions are not supported through the new deposit screen.
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To enter contributions for each employee individually, perform the following steps:
Step 1. Be sure the employee you would like to add a deposit for is selected (using the WealthCare
Administration system navigator tool, if necessary). Navigate to main menu > processing > transactions >
submit deposits – If you do not have access to this page, then contact your HSA administrator who can grant
you access.

Step 2. Click new to enter a contribution/deposit.
Step 3. On the new deposit screen perform the following steps:

Step 3A. Ensure the account type selected is the HSA to which you would like to make a contribution.
Step 3B. In the display date field, enter the payroll date for which you are making the deposit. This deposit
may be in the past, today’s date or a future date (see payroll date processing for details).
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Step 3C. For deposit type, the payroll option must be selected and the icon: “ ” must be visible as this is
the indicator that money will move from the employer’s funding account to the HSA.

Step 3D. For employee/employer deposit, enter the amount of
the employee/employer amount being contributed to the HSA.
If there is no employee or employer contribution, then enter
0.00 for the respective field.
Step 3E. Verify the information entered, and click save.
Step 3F. A green results message displays if the deposit is successful. A red message provides an error
reason.

Creating an on-screen contribution file
As an employer, you have the option to upload payroll files to the system. When a contribution file is
uploaded, the file is processed automatically and an ACH debit is initiated to the employer funding account
setup in the system for HSA funding based on the payroll dates provided in the file.
As an employer user, you can download a pre-filled .CSV formatted file:
Step 1. Login to the employer portal.
Step 2. Navigate to main menu > employer > contribution manager > create contributions.

Step 3. Select plan year and benefit plan.
Step 4. Select payroll date. Enter the date the contribution will be posted to the participants’ accounts.
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Step 5. Select the method to auto-populate contributions. In this step, you can choose to have the system
automatically load the amount of each contribution by coverage tier or division, if the plan is set up with
either of those features. If not, you can choose to load by pay period amount. If necessary, any individual
contribution can be edited once the contributions have been loaded.

Below is an example of the display when the set by coverage tier option is selected.

Step 6. Select accounts to receive contributions. In this step, you can choose to load only active accounts, or
all accounts.

Step 7. Click the load contribution button, and based on your selections, a contribution table populates
below. From here you can manually edit any contributions in the table if necessary.
You may notice that either a division or coverage tier column appears in the contribution table. These
columns only appear if they have been chosen as the method to auto-populate contributions in step 5.

Below the contribution table are three buttons:

• Save contributions – Saves all contributions in the table above as pending contributions; you can
review the pending contributions once more, before they are submitted for processing
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• Export to excel – Exports the contributions in the table above as an excel spreadsheet
• Clear all values – This button zeroes-out all currently-populated contribution amounts in the table
above, so that they may be manually entered.
Please note: For easy reference, hovering your cursor over each of these buttons in the user interface
provides helpful reminders on their functions. Many of the buttons throughout contribution manager include
instructional hover-text.
Step 8. Click save contributions. A results table appears, showing all of the contributions that were just saved.
Please note: All newly-saved contributions display a pending status.

Uploading/importing payroll files
To import payroll file, perform the following actions:
Step 1. Login to the employer portal.
Step 2. Navigate to main menu > employer > contribution manager > contribution import & results.

Step 3. Choose the correct plan year, benefit plan, and enter the payroll date.
Step 4. There are two buttons to initiate the creation and download of the payroll file, one for all accounts,
and one for active accounts only. Click the applicable button, and the payroll file starts downloading as a .CSV
file that can be edited in excel.
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Step 5. Edit and review the contribution amount columns in the .CSV file. Save the file when complete.

Please note: Leading zeroes are dropped from employee IDs when the file is populated in Excel. You need to
manually add any missing zeroes back onto the file before importing it into the user interface. If any missing
zeroes are not added back to the file, the system will be unable to properly match the contribution to the
participant.
Step 6. The .CSV payroll file now must be loaded into WCA for processing. On the contributions import &
results page, click the ‘browse…’ button and locate your saved payroll file. Then click the process button.

If the submission was successful, a green confirmation message appears at the top of the page:

Please note: After the contribution file is successfully submitted, it may take a few moments for it to complete
processing and appear in view results.
Step 7. Click the refresh button after a few moments, and when the system has finished loading your file, a
results table appears in the view results section near the bottom of the page.
This table indicates success or failure for each line of your uploaded file. Successful contributions are placed in
a pending status, and can be viewed and edited in the pending contributions section of the main contribution
manager page, until they have been processed.
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View pending and posted payroll contributions
View contributions for a specific employee
The employer portal provides a view payroll deposits page, which can be found at main menu > employee >
employee > contribution.

Step 1. Navigate to the view contributions page. If you have not yet selected an employee, you may do so by
entering an employee ID, using the WCA Navigator, or using the advanced search feature.
Step 2. If you need to delete a pending contribution, you can select the check box next to the contribution’s
effective date and the click delete.
Step 3. You can also view posted payroll deposits, which are any deposits which have successfully processed.
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View contributions for all employees
The employer portal provides a contribution manager page (main menu > employer > contribution manager >
contribution manager) that contains a number of services available to assist the employer in managing payroll
contributions:
At the top of the contribution manager page, you can search by entering a payroll deposit date range. The
dates are the payroll dates not the date the transactions were entered into the system. For example to retrieve
future payroll dates, you must select payroll dates in the future and then click search.

1. Employee elections – This section lists the employees in the group and provides elections that may
currently be stored for a participant. These elections are used to populate the create contribution file
when loading per pay period amounts.

Please note: Clicking the blue hyperlinked participant’s name in each section throughout contribution
manager takes you to the participant’s employee home page.
2. Pending contributions – Any contributions that have been initiated, but are still awaiting processing
and posting can be found here. Until the contribution has been posted, you can use the right-hand
action column to edit the amount of the contribution, or delete it.

When applicable product partner HSA payroll-funded contributions are pending, you can also use the
process contributions button from this location to speed up the processing time, just as you can from
the contributions results table on the create contributions page.
3. Future auto-deposits – The system provides the ability to setup an automated payroll calendar so
employee contributions are automatically made on the payroll dates. This section provides the ability
to view contributions that will automatically be posted in the future. If there is no calendar setup for the
employer, no deposits appear in this section.
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Clicking the edit link in the action column opens up a separate box that allows you to easily update
future contribution amounts without having to exit contribution manager and navigate to the
individual’s edit benefit account page.

4. Posted payroll deposits – This section shows all posted payroll deposits for the chosen plan and
timeframe.

5. Denied payroll deposits – Any payroll deposits denied by the administrator or employer are
displayed in this section. Also displayed are any deposits that failed, along with information on why the
deposit could not be posted.
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Sample contribution file and format
Sample contribution file
We have provided the attached sample file to start creation of a payroll contribution record.

Contribution file layout

Sample data file
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